Recently, there has been great interest in the application of the surface texturing method to enhance material surface performance. Material surfaces sometimes experience rapid temperature changes, and the local surface will obviously generate thermal stresses, which may be detrimental to the material structure. In order to understand the relationship between surface texturing and stresses, a numerical approach is used to investigate the effects of surface texturing on stresses. The results show that surface texturing can generate compressive stresses along the normal direction of the surface, and that strong tensional stresses can be formed in the center of a surface at the same time that are beneficial to material surface performance. However, a smooth surface cannot generate these beneficial stresses. In addition, there is an optimum design size with respect to textures, and the most desirable state of stress in a surface layer can be achieved at this size.
Introduction
Surface texturing is a well-known approach to improve material surface properties. It is the process of applying a specific type of pattern of roughness to a surface in order to change its properties. Some recent publications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have mentioned its many roles, such as in the elimination of interface friction and wear, in the enhancement of the lubrication state, for mechanical seals, etc. For example, Shen et al. [9] studied the tribological and sealing performance of a piston ring with a specially-designed textured surface in a diesel engine and found that surface texturing led to a reduction of up to about 15% in total friction. Usman et al. [10] used a mixed lubrication model and realistic oil rheology to investigate the tribo-characteristics of a partially-textured, barrel-shaped piston ring operating under real engine conditions. Ighil et al. [11] adopted a numerical method to study journal-bearing characteristic modeling for cases of texture presence or absence on bearing surfaces and found that being fully textured can lead to some significant positive effects (up to +27% minimum film thickness increase, and up to −3.4% friction coefficient reduction). Meng et al. [12] explored the effects of a compound dimple on the tribological performance of journal bearing; the results showed that the compound dimple could supply a larger load-carrying capacity and a lower friction coefficient due to its double hydrodynamic action in comparison with a simple dimple. Therefore, surface texturing processes have these important roles, which render them useful in many fields of modern materials, including metal and alloy materials.
During flight, aircraft, spacecraft, and other structures sometimes suffer from rapid temperature changes. The stresses distribute on the surface of the material, which can be affected by these abrupt changes.
It is well known that these stresses have a significant effect on the performance of a material. Sometimes they can be both beneficial and detrimental to a component. Useful aspects are always sought, if possible, through the adoption of feasible methods. Knowledge of material modification properties, such as the stress distribution states, is of major importance.
In designing a beneficial stress state or removing a detrimental one, the material performance will be further improved. A number of researchers have reported on these topics, and have attained some notable achievements. Kishimoto et al. [13] adopted an ion-exchange method to induce compressive stresses in the surface layer of ceramics, and found the mechanical strength of Naβ-alumina ceramics to be enhanced by up to 50%. Wagner et al. [14] used laser peening, shot peening, and ball-burnishing, respectively, to change the state of stresses in materials, and the results showed that all of these methods could generate compressive residual stresses that reinforce surface properties. Other methods, such as thermal tempering and deep rolling, have also been reported by scholars [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
However, the relationship between surface texturing and the stresses in the material surface layer has been rarely reported on, especially the effects of surface texturing on stress distribution in a material surface layer during rapid changes in temperature.
In this paper, a numerical approach is used to study the effects of surface texturing on thermal stresses (which result from rapid changes in temperature). In addition, the numerical results have also been indirectly verified.
Geometry Model
This study focuses on the relationship between surface texturing and its local thermal stresses, which result from rapid changes in temperature. A detailed flow chart, shown in Figure 1 , shows the surface temperature of the examined geometry's rapid change from 770 K to 290 K; the texturing region and the smooth region generate thermal stresses on the surface layer due to the temperature effect. During flight, aircraft, spacecraft, and other structures sometimes suffer from rapid temperature changes. The stresses distribute on the surface of the material, which can be affected by these abrupt changes.
This study focuses on the relationship between surface texturing and its local thermal stresses, which result from rapid changes in temperature. A detailed flow chart, shown in Figure 1 , shows the surface temperature of the examined geometry's rapid change from 770 K to 290 K; the texturing region and the smooth region generate thermal stresses on the surface layer due to the temperature effect. As shown in Figure 1 , small-scale grooves, which have a regular pattern, are processed on the surface. These grooves can be processed using methods such as laser-texturing, micromachining, etc. [2, 5] . Additionally, surface groove texturing has been confirmed to be an effective method in many areas [3] ; thus, here, the surface of the material is suggested in order to process a series of regular small-scale grooves. Because of the symmetry and the periodicity of the grooves, one groove unit is selected as a study object and a two-dimensional research model is adopted. The model, after simplification, is shown in Figure 2 . As shown in Figure 1 , small-scale grooves, which have a regular pattern, are processed on the surface. These grooves can be processed using methods such as laser-texturing, micromachining, etc. [2, 5] . Additionally, surface groove texturing has been confirmed to be an effective method in many areas [3] ; thus, here, the surface of the material is suggested in order to process a series of regular small-scale grooves. Because of the symmetry and the periodicity of the grooves, one groove unit is selected as a study object and a two-dimensional research model is adopted. The model, after simplification, is shown in Figure 2 . 
Numerical Methods

Basic Governing Equations
In this study, the stresses in a surface layer are caused by rapid changes in temperature (varying from 770 K to 290 K), and this problem relates to the thermal solid mechanical theory. The governing equations include an equilibrium equation, geometry equation, and constitutive equation. These equations are solved using commercial code ABAQUS, based on the finite element method (FEM). In addition, the relationship between surface texturing and local stresses of surfaces is considered; plastic deformations are not considered, and there are three basic assumptions: solid materials are isotropic, neglect viscosity or rate independence, and have small deformations. Based on these assumptions, the two-dimensional governing equations are noted to be as follows:
Equilibrium equations:
Geometry equations:
Constitutive equations:
Where α is the expansion coefficient of a material and ΔT is the temperature drop. Dep is termed the 
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Where α is the expansion coefficient of a material and ∆T is the temperature drop. D ep is termed the elastic-plastic matrix, which is shown as follows: 
where E is the Young's modulus of a material and µ is the Poisson ratio.
Definition, Material Parameters and Model Validation
The small-scale grooves were processed on the surface, and the effect of the groove on local thermal stresses was observed. Thus, the selection of material parameters is not very rigorous, and in this work 7xxx aluminum alloy is considered. The density is defined as 2830 kg/m 3 , the Young's modulus is 71,200 MPa at 290 K and 24,600 MPa at 770 K, the Poisson ratio is 0.33, and the thermal expansion coefficient is 3.0 × 10 −5 . The other model parameters, which represent the characteristic value size of the groove, are defined as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Definition of computing parameters.
Texturing Parameters
The commercial code ABAQUS has been extensively applied in order to solve the nonlinear/linear problem of the material, and was confirmed by experiments. Zhou et al. [28] utilized ABAQUS to analyze thermal stresses in sandwich ceramics, and the results are in good agreement with experiments. Fialko et al. [29] have also confirmed that simulations using ABAQUS can be consistent with experimental data. In this work, the mathematical modeling is similar to the examples listed above; therefore, the numerical methods used here are feasible and accurate.
Boundary Condition and Mesh Information
The computation domain is shown in Figure 2 . Because this domain is one of many groove units, the two sides of the computation domain were set as a periodic boundary, and interface A was set as the displacement boundary. The initial temperature in the surface layer had a uniform distribution, and the initial temperature was set to 770 K; the final temperature was set to 290 K.
Four structure quad mesh elements were assigned to a common computational model, and the results, based on the four mesh elements, were compared, as shown in Figure 3 . To begin with, the results between element sizes of 0.05 and 0.01 have large differences. As the element size decreases, the difference becomes smaller. When the element size is 0.005, the result does not vary with respect to the element size. Figure 3 shows that the results under element sizes of 0.005 and 0.001 are consistent. As a result, in this study, an element size of 0.005 is used and the domain element number is approximately 12,000. 
Results and Discussion
Simulations of the local thermal stresses of surface texturing were carried out; stresses in smooth surfaces show a uniform distribution compared to surface texturing. This conclusion can be seen in Figure 4 . Additionally, Yang et al. [30] obtained a similar conclusion when simulating the quenching process in A357 aluminum alloy.
However, the stresses of surface texturing have significant differences compared to smooth surfaces. Figure 4 shows the distribution of stresses in interface A with surface texturing along the x and y directions. This chart clearly exhibits that surface texturing can cause an asymmetric stress distribution in interface A. 
Effect of Texturing Width on Stress
Generally, compressive stresses in the surface layer, which occur along the thickness direction (y-direction in this paper), are always expected. However, in the horizontal direction (x-direction), the desirable distribution of stresses has two states: tensional stresses in the center region and compressive stresses in the other region. Figure 5 shows the stress distribution in interface A along the y-direction under different texturing widths; the curves exhibit similar trends at texturing widths of W = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7. Though all curves exhibit asymmetry, the levels of asymmetry are different. This means that the stress will generate either a compressive force or an extensional force in interface A. When the negative values in the curve have a greater proportion than the positive values, for example, the sum of the stresses in interface A will be a negative value (which represents the compressive force, and will be beneficial to the surface performance); conversely, the tensional force will be obtained. 
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Generally, compressive stresses in the surface layer, which occur along the thickness direction (y-direction in this paper), are always expected. However, in the horizontal direction (x-direction), the desirable distribution of stresses has two states: tensional stresses in the center region and compressive stresses in the other region. Figure 5 shows the stress distribution in interface A along the y-direction under different texturing widths; the curves exhibit similar trends at texturing widths of W = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7. Though all curves exhibit asymmetry, the levels of asymmetry are different. This means that the stress will generate either a compressive force or an extensional force in interface A. When the negative values in the curve have a greater proportion than the positive values, for example, the sum of the stresses in interface A will be a negative value (which represents the compressive force, and will be beneficial to the surface performance); conversely, the tensional force will be obtained. By carefully analyzing the curves in Figure 5 and comparing them with each other, it can be found that interface A was able to increase the compressive force along the thickness direction at certain texturing widths. This is also clearly observed in Figure 6 ; accordingly, when the texturing depth is H > 0.1, the curves show a common trend. In other words, the state of the stress changes with the texturing width, from tensional stresses to compressive stresses. By carefully analyzing the curves in Figure 5 and comparing them with each other, it can be found that interface A was able to increase the compressive force along the thickness direction at certain texturing widths. This is also clearly observed in Figure 6 ; accordingly, when the texturing depth is H > 0.1, the curves show a common trend. In other words, the state of the stress changes with the texturing width, from tensional stresses to compressive stresses. Therefore, while material structures sometimes experience rapid temperature changes, surface texturing will automatically generate a state of compressive stress along the thickness of a surface layer. This will add further improvement to the performance of a material.
The above-mentioned analysis aims to confirm the beneficial effects of surface texturing, such as stress distributions, which occur along the thickness direction of a surface layer. Similarly, the state of the stresses in the horizontal (x-direction) direction also achieves desirable results. Figure 7 shows the distribution of stresses in interface A along the x-direction. With respect to the stresses Therefore, while material structures sometimes experience rapid temperature changes, surface texturing will automatically generate a state of compressive stress along the thickness of a surface layer. This will add further improvement to the performance of a material. The above-mentioned analysis aims to confirm the beneficial effects of surface texturing, such as stress distributions, which occur along the thickness direction of a surface layer. Similarly, the state of the stresses in the horizontal (x-direction) direction also achieves desirable results. Figure 7 shows the distribution of stresses in interface A along the x-direction. With respect to the stresses along the x-direction, it is always the hope that larger tensional stresses in the center region can be achieved so that the surface fatigue life is enhanced under shear conditions. As can be seen in Figure 7 , surface texturing can obviously generate tensional stresses in the center, and the peak value is located at the center of the texturing. When the texturing width is W = 0.1, the tensional stresses in the center are largest. With an increase in the texturing width, the value of the largest tensional stress is diminished. This means that a small-scale width should be selected in order to pay attention to the x-direction stresses.
When considering both x-direction stresses and y-direction stresses, the texturing width must be cautiously selected, as the stress curve trends of the y-direction are almost opposite to those of the x-direction. As can be seen in Figure 6 , compressive stresses will be large as the texturing width increases; in view of this, a compromise must be implemented. By carefully comparing Figures 6 and 7 , the texturing width of W = 0.5 may be the optimal design size. If we only consider the y-direction, the optimum is W = 0.7, and the optimum should be selected as W = 0.1 when only the x-direction is considered. 
Effect of Texturing Depth on Stresses
Similarly, the texturing depth had a significant effect on the stresses. If a depth existed at an optimum value, the unique design scale of the texturing could be determined. The above-mentioned analysis has obtained the optimum texturing width under three conditions. When only the y-direction is considered, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.7. Figure 8 shows the effect of different texturing depths on stresses in interface A along the y-direction when W = 0.7. With an increase of the texturing depth, the domain of the compressive stresses gradually increases, which means that the largest compressive force will be achieved at H = 0.7. This can be also clearly observed in Figure 9 , where the compressive force is stronger with the boost in the texturing depth. Therefore, the optimum design scale of texturing will be determined if only the y-direction is considered; the optimum sizes of texturing are W = 0.7 and H = 0.7. Under this size, surface texturing will automatically generate robust compressive stresses in the surface layer during rapid changes in temperature. Some processing methods [14] , such as peen processing, also enhance the performance of components by strengthening the y-direction compressive stresses. When the material surface performance is more sensitive to the x-direction stresses, the tensional stresses in the center region must be larger than those around it, or compressive stresses are formed. According to this analysis, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.1 when considering the x-direction. Figure 10 shows the distribution of stresses along the x-direction at different texturing depths and when W = 0.1. In the graph, when the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the largest tensional stresses are in the center and the smallest tensional stresses around it will develop. Therefore, the optimum texturing depth is H = 0.7 when considering the x-direction. In other words, the optimum design scale is W = 0.1 and H = 0.7 under these conditions. Therefore, the optimum design scale of texturing will be determined if only the y-direction is considered; the optimum sizes of texturing are W = 0.7 and H = 0.7. Under this size, surface texturing will automatically generate robust compressive stresses in the surface layer during rapid changes in temperature. Some processing methods [14] , such as peen processing, also enhance the performance of components by strengthening the y-direction compressive stresses. When the material surface performance is more sensitive to the x-direction stresses, the tensional stresses in the center region must be larger than those around it, or compressive stresses are formed. According to this analysis, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.1 when considering the x-direction. Figure 10 shows the distribution of stresses along the x-direction at different texturing depths and when W = 0.1. In the graph, when the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the largest tensional stresses are in the center and the smallest tensional stresses around it will develop. Therefore, the optimum texturing depth is H = 0.7 when considering the x-direction. In other words, the optimum design scale is W = 0.1 and H = 0.7 under these conditions. Therefore, the optimum design scale of texturing will be determined if only the y-direction is considered; the optimum sizes of texturing are W = 0.7 and H = 0.7. Under this size, surface texturing will automatically generate robust compressive stresses in the surface layer during rapid changes in temperature. Some processing methods [14] , such as peen processing, also enhance the performance of components by strengthening the y-direction compressive stresses.
When the material surface performance is more sensitive to the x-direction stresses, the tensional stresses in the center region must be larger than those around it, or compressive stresses are formed. According to this analysis, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.1 when considering the x-direction. Figure 10 shows the distribution of stresses along the x-direction at different texturing depths and when W = 0.1. In the graph, when the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the largest tensional stresses are in the center and the smallest tensional stresses around it will develop. Therefore, the optimum texturing depth is H = 0.7 when considering the x-direction. In other words, the optimum design scale is W = 0.1 and H = 0.7 under these conditions. tensional stresses in the center region must be larger than those around it, or compressive stresses are formed. According to this analysis, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.1 when considering the x-direction. Figure 10 shows the distribution of stresses along the x-direction at different texturing depths and when W = 0.1. In the graph, when the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the largest tensional stresses are in the center and the smallest tensional stresses around it will develop. Therefore, the optimum texturing depth is H = 0.7 when considering the x-direction. In other words, the optimum design scale is W = 0.1 and H = 0.7 under these conditions. When the stresses of both the x-direction and the y-direction are considered, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.5. At this texturing width, the distribution of stresses along the x-direction under different texturing depths is as shown in Figure 11 . When the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the state of the x-direction stresses is most beneficial at W = 0.5, and the state of the y-direction stresses can also achieve optimization, as shown in Figure 9 . Thus, the optimum design scale parameters of texturing are W = 0.5 and H = 0.7 considering both the x-direction and the y-direction. When the stresses of both the x-direction and the y-direction are considered, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.5. At this texturing width, the distribution of stresses along the x-direction under different texturing depths is as shown in Figure 11 . When the texturing depth is H = 0.7, the state of the x-direction stresses is most beneficial at W = 0.5, and the state of the y-direction stresses can also achieve optimization, as shown in Figure 9 . Thus, the optimum design scale parameters of texturing are W = 0.5 and H = 0.7 considering both the x-direction and the y-direction. 
Conclusions
Material surfaces sometimes experience rapid temperature changes, and the local surface will obviously generate thermal stresses, which may be detrimental to the material structure. In this study, a numerical approach was used to investigate the effects of surface texturing on stresses. Subsequently, the numerical simulation, based on FEM, was carried out, and the main conclusions are shown as follows:
(1) Surface texturing can automatically generate a beneficial stress distribution in a surface layer when a material experiences rapid temperature changes. (2) There is an optimum design scale of texturing; the largest compressive stresses along the y-direction can be achieved when the texturing width and depth are W = 0.7 and H = 0.7, respectively. (3) When the material surface performance is more sensitive to the stresses of the x-direction, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.1 and the depth is H = 0.7. (4) When the material surface performance is more sensitive to the stresses of both the x-direction and the y-direction, the optimum texturing width is W = 0.5 and the depth is H = 0.7.
